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Abstract: Ruthenium is one of the platinum group metals, few study and application on which has been
carried out relatively at present, however,its application prospect is very wide. In this paper, the ruthenium
resource, supply and the industry application has been summarized, expecting to improve people’s
understanding on ruthenium.
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钌的供给与应用研究进展
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摘 要：目前钌是铂族金属中研究和应用都比较少的元素，但其应用前景十分广阔。介绍了钌的资
源与供给情况，总结了钌在工业领域的应用情况，便于开展钌的相关研究，提高同行对钌的认知。
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Ruthenium is the last one discovered in platinum
group metals, which is more than 100 years later than
platinum. In 1827, ruthenium was discovered by
Osann when he was inspecting the insoluble slag of
the Ural Mountains Platinum ore. Berzelius thought
that the unusual metals were founded, however Osann
thought that there were three new metals, one of which
was ruthenium[1]. Until 1844, Claus proved What
Osann discovered was not pure ruthenium oxide,
therefore, it is generally thought that Claus is
discoverer of the Ruthenium [1-2].
The research on ruthenium has won twice
Chemistry Nobel Prize since 21st century, one of
which is Japanese scientist R. Noyori won the 2001
Chemistry Nobel Prize in the field of ruthenium
asymmetric catalytic research, another one is
American scientist Robert. H. Grubbs won the 2005
Chemistry Nobel Prize because of the successful

development of a series of ruthenium carbene complex
catalyst[3-4]. For a long time, ruthenium received much
less attention than platinum and palladium, and the
application was limited. Due to the special physical
and chemical properties and low price characteristics,
the research on ruthenium is very active recently, and
its application prospect is very broad too[5-8].

1

Supply of ruthenium

Ruthenium is the least platinum group metals
element in earth's crust that is the ultra-trace elements
in geochemistry. 95% of the world's platinum group
metals concentrated in South Africa, Russia, the
United States and Canada[9]. The ruthenium content in
the main platinum group metals ore is much less than
platinum, for example, the content riatio of platinum
to ruthenium is 10: 1 in South Africa Platreef ore[10].
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Platinum group minerals are very few in China, the
largest mine is located in Jin Chang, Gansu Provence,
and platinum group metals associated with copper
nickel sulfide ores, what’s worse, the average grade is
only 0.4 grams per ton, of which the ruthenium
proportion is only 2.1%[11-12].
Although few mining companies disclosed the
production output data of ruthenium, it is clear that the
production output of ruthenium is far less than that of
platinum and palladium. Most of the ruthenium
produced from ore come from South Africa, and the
quantity of ruthenium was about 25 tons in 2006[13].
At present, ruthenium is mainly applied to
produce computer hard disks. Lots of Ruthenium
scraps were produced in the production processing of
hard disks and sputtering targets [14], containing corner
scrap, waste target, residual target and protective cover.
Ruthenium scraps are the most important ruthenium
secondary resources with the characteristics of highly
concentration, easily collection, high ruthenium
content and enormous quantity.

2

Application of ruthenium

Ruthenium is widely applied in the electronics
industry, chemical industry, electrochemical industry
and other high-tech fields due to excellent catalytic
activity, high electrical conductivity performance and
high temperature corrosion resistance and other
characteristics. Worldwide total demand of ruthenium
in various sectors from 2009 to 2013 was shown as
Tab.1[16].
Tab.1 The total demand of ruthenium for world from 2009
to 2013
表 1 2009 年至 2013 年全球各行业对钌的需求量

/t

Industry division

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Electronics

10.5

21.1

16.7

11.2

16.5

Chemical

2.8

3.1

8.5

3.1

3.2

Electrochemical

3.0

3.9

4.0

4.0

3.9

Other

1.7

1.3

1.8

2.2

2.1

Total demand

17.9

29.4

31.0

20.6

25.8
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2.1 Electronics industry
The global greatest demand for ruthenium is the
electronics industry, and the demand of ruthenium was
16.5 tons in 2013, accounting for about 64% of total
demand[16].
Ruthenium can increase the computer hard disks
recording capacity, and it is indispensable bottom
material of hard disks recording layer. Longitudinal
Magnetic Recording (LMR) increases the recording
capacity by increasing the density of the magnetic
signal in the horizontal direction, but the storage
capacity is limited from 100 to 200 Gbit/sq, what’s
worse, the stability of the stored data will meet the
limit if the density is too high. Manufacturers develop
magnetic signals to the vertical direction of the
Perpendicular Magnetic Recording (PMR) to enhance
the hard disk recording density, so that hard disk
storage capacity significantly increased to 1000
Gbit/sq. Vertical recording technology began
commercialization in 2005, and almost all hard drives
were utilized vertical recording technology by the end
of 2008[17]. At present, ruthenium is mainly utilized for
the vertical recording hard disk manufacturers, which
is the largest ruthenium industry user.
Thick film resistive slurry is composed of
conductive phase, glass phase, organic carrier and
other oxides[18-19]. Ruthenium-based thick film
resistive slurry with ruthenium dioxide or ruthenate as
conductive material has the advantages of excellent
electrical performance, good reproducibility process,
good stability, wide resistance range and firing in the
atmosphere, which is the most extensive thick film
resistive slurry and widely utilized in integrated
circuits.
2.2 Chemical industry
Ruthenium is excellent in catalytic performance
and relatively cheaper compared with other precious
metals. There are many successful examples of
industrial applications in the ammonia synthesis, fine
chemical organic synthesis and pharmaceutical
chemical industries. It plays an irreplaceable role in
some medical intermediates, natural products and
optical rotation material synthesis.
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Cyclohexene and its downstream products related
to many fields of construction, decoration, automobile,
high-speed rail and other nationalities and livelihoods.
It is a worldwide technical problem to produce
cyclohexene with benzene as raw material by benzene
selective hydrogenation with the ruthenium-based
catalyst[20]. In 1989, Asahi Kasei Corporation made
the benzene selective hydrogenation producing
cyclohexene came true the first time[21]. In 1995,
Shenma Group introduced this technology from Japan
Asahi Kasei and has built the first domestic production
line. On the basis of the introduction, after more than
10 years of collaborative innovation, Shenma Group
and Zhengzhou University developed a new reaction
device, ruthenium catalysts and catalytic processes,
finally
achieved
the
whole
technology
industrialization of benzene selective hydrogenation
producing cyclohexene, since then China had became
the second one to achieve benzene selective
hydrogenation catalytic technology industrialization in
the world[22].
Ruthenium catalyst[23-24] has been utilized in the
industrial field of synthesis of biological antiinflammatory drugs naproxen, isoquinoline alkaloids.
In Ammonia synthesis industry, ruthenium
catalytic activity was 10 to 20 times higher than that of
conventional iron catalyst[25]. After the demand of
global ammonia plants for ruthenium catalyst got
higher, the purchase fell to normal levels of 3.1 tons in
2012[26]. As the ammonia is a low value bulk chemical,
requiring high conversion and cheap price of the
catalyst, it is estimated that for a long time in the
future, ruthenium catalyst shall be very difficult to
scale promote in China.
2.3 Electrochemical industry
Titanium anodes are the cores of the
electrochemical industry, which are widely utilized in
chemical, environmental protection, water electrolysis,
electric metallurgy, electroplating, metal foil
production, organic synthesis, electrodialysis and
cathodic protection and other fields. RuO2 and IrO2
have excellent electrical conductivity, electrocatalytic
activity, mechanical stability and chemical stability,
which are the first choice of oxygen, chlorine titanium
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anodes coating material. Insoluble titanium anodes
coated with RuO2 or IrO2 are widely utilized in
electrochemical industry currently[27].
With the technological innovation, the more
environment friendly ruthenium iridium thin film
battery technology basically has replaced the old
mercury diaphragm technology. titanium ruthenium
iridium oxide electrode is an irreplaceable electrode
material of the chlor-alkali industry. Vigorously
promoting the chlor-alkali industry will greatly
increase the demand for ruthenium[28].
2.4 Other applications
Platinum / ruthenium alloy catalysts are utilized
in the fuel cells with hydrocarbon or methanol as
fuels[29-30]. Fuel cell consists of two electrodes filled
with electrolytes, and the chemical reaction by one
electrode contacts with oxygen and the other electrode
contacts with hydrogen to produce electricity, water
and heat. Under the action of catalyst, the hydrogen
atoms are decomposed into a proton and an electron.
Proton going through the electrolyte and the electrons
producing a separate current, which cause the
hydrogen and oxygen recombine in the electrons and
water molecules before the electrons return the
cathode. Under the action of a fuel reformer, any
hydrocarbon could be the fuel cell system’s fuel, such
as natural gas, methanol and gasoline.
The titanium alloy contains 0.1% ruthenium can
greatly improve the corrosion resistance of titanium
metal, which is widely utilized in chlorine saturated
brine, wet halogen, acid chloride solution,
heat-reducible rare organic acid and inorganic acid
environment[31].
Nickel-based
single-crystal
super
alloy
strengthened by ruthenium could improve the turbine
blades operating temperature above 1300oC, and the
burning is more efficient so that the airlines save
millions of costs[32].
Energy is the basis for the survival and
development of human society, with the continuous
development and progress of society, the global
energy consumption increased year by year. The rapid
depletion of traditional fossil fuels (coal, oil, natural
gas) and the growing environmental pollution makes it
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is necessary for humans to seek and maintain the clean
energy that sustainable development depends on it.
Solar energy, wind energy and other renewable energy
conversion and utilization is an important condition to
achieve energy structure adjustment, energy
conservation, social and economic guarantee, and
healthy development for the environment which has
became the focus of world attention.
Photosynthesis artificial simulation and water
solar photolysis, that is an ideal idea to convert solar
energy into clean chemical energy, so that to solve the
current social energy crisis and environmental
pollution. Water oxidation is the source of electron and
proton of artificial photosynthesis system, which is the
key to control solar energy conversion. The
development of efficient and stable water oxidation
catalyst is essential for solar conversion. Ruthenium
catalyst has been widespread concerned in many water
oxidation catalyst due to its outstanding
performance[33-34].
Catalytic Wet Oxidation Technology is an
advanced technology developed in the 1980s to
manage high concentrations of organic industrial
wastewater. It is characterized by high purification
efficiency, small footprint and no secondary pollution.
Catalytic Wet Oxidation technology is to purify the
wastewater by putting the waste water and air into the
catalyst containing reaction tower in a certain pressure
and temperature, so that the organic matter in
wastewater and ammonia are oxidized to CO2, H2O
and N2 and other harmless substances. The application
of industrialization by treating high concentration of
refractory pharmaceutical wastewater with Ru/TiO2
catalyst has been carried out in China [35].
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